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DECISION AND ORDERStatement of the CaseBecause of the procedural nature of the issue presented, the steps in these proceedings are set forth indetail, in the findings of fact and, to save unnecessary repetition, are omitted here.Findings of Fact1. On March 22, 1971, William Peck and others (hereinafter Complainants) filed a charge with theConnecticut State Board of Labor Relations (hereinafter the Board) alleging that Mr. Jerry Cohenand Ever-Ready Maintenance Corporation (hereinafter the Employer) had committed unfair laborpractices within the meaning of § 31-105 of the State Labor Relations Act (hereinafter the Act) indischarging the Complainants because of union activity and in dominating Local #494, ServiceEmployees International Union, AFL-CIO (hereinafter the Union).2. The conduct complained of occurred on and prior to January 19, 1971.



3. The Agent held informal conferences with the parties on April 23, 1971, May 7, 1971, and June 4,1971.4. This matter was brought on for hearing on the original charge pursuant to Section 31-107(a) ofthe Act.5. The first hearing before the Board was held on April 12, 1972, at Stamford. At this time theEmployer filed an "Objection to Jurisdiction" which did not raise the question of jurisdiction by theNational Labor Relations Board (hereinafter NLRB) but was in effect a plea to the merits of thecomplaint. At this hearing evidence was presented by both parties on the merits.6. This meeting was adjourned to April 24, 1972, and at the Employer's request, continued to May22, 1972.7. At the hearing of May 22, 1972, the Employer for the first time raised the objection that itsoperations and activities brought it within the jurisdiction of NLRB and that jurisdiction by thisBoard was therefoxe excluded.8. The Complainants objected to the tardy raising of this issue on grounds of waiver and estoppel.The claim of estoppel was based on the fact that the National Labor Management Relations Actcontains a provision barring claims for unfair labor practices which are filed more than six monthsafter the conduct alleged as constituting such practice. 29 U.S.C., §160(b)9. On June 12, 1972, Complainants filed a charge with NLRB alleging that the same facts as thoseasserted in the complaint before this Board constituted violations of the National LaborManagement Relations Act.10. A further hearing was held before this Board on June 16 , 1972 for the sole purpose of developingthe facts pertaining to the jurisdictional issue.11. At this hearing it was made to appear that the corporate Employer is a New York corporationauthorized to do business in Connecticut; that it does extensive business in both states inperforming cleaning and janitorial services in various buildings for various tenants; that many ofthese tenants (both in New York and Connecticut) are large corporations, engaged in interstatecommerce; that the dollar value of the services performed for such tenants far exceeded the sumof $50,000 in each of the states during the year in which the unfair labor practices are alleged tohave occurred.12. There is no evidence that either the individual or the corporate respondent knew or realized thatthis Board lacked jurisdiction before the six months limitation in the National Act had expired.13. On June 20, 1972, the Regional Director of NLRB refused to issue a complaint because the allegedunfair labor practice had occurred more than six months before the filing and service of the chargedescribed in paragraph 9, supra.14. In the letter advising Complainants of his refusal, the Regional Director advised them of their rightto obtain a review of his ruling. There is no evidence before us that they have sought to obtainsuch review.



Conclusions of Law1. The operations and activities of the corporate respondent bring it clearly within NLRB'sjurisdiction under the guidelines established by that board.2. Under the facts of this case, NLRB's jurisdiction excludes jurisdiction by this Board.3. Since this Board lacks jurisdiction over the subject matter of this complaint, such jurisdictioncannot be conferred by(a) waiver or consent of the parties or either of them, or(b) the fact that the objecting party's conduct would be such as to estep him from making theobjection if the ordinary rules of estoppel were applied.
DiscussionThe fact that the Employer's operations bring it clearly within the jurisdiction of NLRB was shown byuncontradicted evidence at the hearing. The Complainants do not seriously contest this but urge(1) that the doctrine of federal preemption in the labor field has become elastic enough to permit thisBoard to assume jurisdiction in this case; and (2) that the Employer has waived the jurisdictionalobjection by failing to make it until after the federal remedy was barred by time, and by appearing anddefending on the merits.Complainants also urge that the Connecticut Act does not deprive this Board of jurisdiction. Section 31-101(7). But that section defines "employer" so as to exclude "any person subjest to the provisions of theNational Labor Relations Act, unless [NLRB] has declined to assert jurisdiction.” And since NLRB has notdeclined to assert jurisdiction in this case (but has, rather, refused to issue a complaint because of thetime bar) the question under our State Act becomes the same as the question of whether NLRB hasexclusive jurisdiction.We shall treat the two principal arguments raised by Complainants.

IAs Complainants point out in their brief, the general rule is that "When it is clear … that the activitieswhich a State purports to regulate … constitute an unfair labor practice under § 8 [29 U.S. C. § 158], dueregard for the federal government requires that state jurisdiction must yield." San Diego Building TradesCouncil v. Garmon, 359 U.S. 236, 244 (1.959). This is often called the doctrine of preemption and itsoperation is to exclude jurisdiction by state courts or boards. Amalgamated Association of Street, E1. Ry.& Motor Coach Employees of America v. Lockridge, 403 U.S. 274 (1971). Devine Bros., Inc. v. InternationalBrotherhood of Teamsters, 21 Conn. Supp. 252 (C. P. 1959).Complainants also point out that the preemption doctrine has many exceptions and some flexibility, andthey urge that these will permit this Board to take jurisdiction here.It is true that exceptions have been worked out both by Congress and the federal courts. The no-man' sland created by the discrepancy between the full scope of the federal act and the actual reach of NLRB



(See Guss v. Utah Labor Relations Board, 353 U.S. 1(1957) was ceded to state boards by Congress. 29U.S.C. §164(c). And where a matter is peripheral to federal policy it may sometimes be dealt with by thestates. Vaca v. Sipes, 386 U.S. 171 (1967). But the statutory exception does not help Complainants sincethis case is clearly within NLRB's guidelines for taking jurisdiction and, as we have seen, that body hasnot declined to take jurisdiction.The judicially worked out exceptions are equally unavailable to Complainants. We need not try todetermine the precise test for what is peripheral to federal policy, since under no conceivable test can thematter before us here be deemed peripheral. In this case the very same conduct which is asserted to be aviolation of the State Act would also constitute a violation of the analogous provisions of the federalstatute. Such a situation is at the very heart of the preemption doctrine. Complainants are not hereseeking a common law or an equitable remedy which overlaps somewhat the federal statutory remedy.Rather they are seeking a remedy under a state statute which was designed to complement the federalstatutory remedy in the area of labor relations which the federal statute does not reach. The concept ofthese respective statutes in the context of our federal system is not that they are concurrent oroverlapping but rather that one begins where the other leaves off.Complainants urge, however, that the policies behind the federal and state statutes are so similar that"the situation cannot present an actual conflict between the jurisdiction of the NLRB and the jurisdictionof this Board." (Br. p. 9). But this contention misses the full sweep of the preemption doctrine. It is truethat the substantive provisions of the two statutes are closely parallel. But this substantive similaritydoes not avoid federal preemption. "Congress evidently considered that centralized administration ofspecially designed procedures was necessary to obtain uniform application of its substantive rules and toavoid these diversities and conflicts likely to arise from a variety of local procedures and attitudes towardlabor controversies. … A multiplicity of tribunals and a diversity of procedures are quite as apt to produceincompatible or conflicting adjudications as are difterent rules of substantive law." Vaca v. Sipes, 386 U.S.177, 179 (1967) (quoting Garner v. Teamsters Union, 346 U.S. 485, 490-491.). See also the Lockridgecase, supra, 403 U.S. at 294 ("It was precisely the realization that disparities in remedies … could producesubstantial conflict, in the practical sense of that term, between relevant state and federal regulatoryschemes … that impelled the … formulation of the preemption doctrine inGarmon.”)The facts of this very case illustrate the kind of conflict which these passages refer to. The federal statutehas a six-months time bar; the state statute has none and this Board has declined to impose a rigid bar onthe analogy of the federal statute. The Regional office of NLRB has applied the time bar strictly in thiscase, holding in effect that the commencement of proceedings before this Board did not toll the runningof the bar. Complainant's brief suggests that this ruling is a narrow one not required by "the policiesbehind Section 10(b)” (Br. p. 11), and bids us to examine these policies (id.). But this is exactly what weunderstand the preemption doctrine to forbid. The time bar and how it is to be interpreted are federalmatters and we have no warrant to act as surrogate for federal tribunals to give a rendition of federal lawwhich will keep alive a case, not within our jurisdiction, that NLRB has declared to be barred.
IIIf the Employer's objection pertained to any matter other than jurisdiction over the subject matter hisconduct in this case would clearly have constituted a waiver of it. Where subject matter jurisdiction isconcerned, however, the parties are powerless to confer it upon the tribunal by consent of waiver.Louisville & Nashville R.R. v. Mottley, 211 U.S. 149 (1908); F. James, Civil Procedure § 404 (1965).There remains only the question of estoppel. It is not at all clear that a case of estoppel has been made outin the facts since it does not appear that the Employer knew or realized that this Board lacked jurisdiction



until long after the federal time bar had run. Had the Employer realized this from the beginning, andwithheld its objection until the federal remedy was barred, its conduct would indeed have beenreprehensible. But the evidence does not show this to have been the case and we do not believe it was.*Whether scienter is an essential element of estoppel we need not, however, decide. An estoppel maypreclude a party from making a successful objection; it cannot confer jurisdiction over the subject matterupon a tribunal. Now that the facts are all before us it is our clear duty to dismiss the proceedingsbecause it is manifest that we lack the power or jurisdiction to entertain the case. Louisville & NashvilleR.R. v. Mottley, supra.
O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations bySections 31-101 et seq of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, and by virtue of the limitations onthose powers prescribed by said Act and by the National Labor Management Relations Act, it is herebyORDERED that the complaint in this case be, and the same hereby is, dismissed for want of jurisdiction.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABORRELATIONS BY:
s/ Fleming James, Jr.

Chairman

s/ Dorothy Kane McCaffery
Member

s/ Patrick F. Bosse
Member

* In fairness to the Employer it should so be added that its evidence tends strongly to contradict that of the Complainants onthe merits. It is not at all clear, to the majority of us, that Complainants would prevail on the merits, at least on the issue ofthe discharges.


